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Message from the Presid1ent
isitors to Lynn
study and live with other young people from
While many of our fellow institutions can also
University, as well as
varying ethnic, religious and racial backgrounds
boast of a meaningful cross-section of students,
Lynn has been particularly successful in our
those who drive by
has been a very meaningful and positive experi
our campus on Military
ence. This interaction definitely fosters a better
international recruiting efforts. This is a major
Trail, often remark about
plus for Lynn as well as for this community.
understanding and acceptance of those who may
the impressive array of flags
Those students who travel to South Florida
be "different" from us.
that surround the circle at
each year not only receive their academic train
One need only visit us at mealtime to observe
ing here, but learn a great deal about our coun
our front entrance.
this first-hand . You will hear several different lan
And while these flags
try - its culture, its values and its role in world
guages being spoken; you will view intense dis
Dr. Donald E. Ross
President
cussions on the issues of the day;
truly are a mag
and you will feel a great sense of
nificent sight - a
"Each tlag rep.resents a nation that has at leas~ camaraderie. What I see each day
multitude of colors and designs blow
ing in the warm South Florida breeze
prompts me to refer to our dining
one of its citizens currently enrolled at Lynn
on a sunny day - they are more than
hall as a mini-United Nations.
Helen Keller once said, "The
just attractive decorations. Each flag
University. As the make up of our international
represents a nation that has at least
highest result of education is tol
one of its citizens currently enrolled
erance." As our nation and our
pQJ?ulation changes, so do the flags."
at Lynn University. As the make up of
world struggle to find peace and
our international population changes,
harmony in what appears to be an
so do the flags. This semester there are more
increasingly hostile environment, I am convinced
affairs. Many of them return home with an
entirely different and, we hope, much more posi
that just as education is the key to fostering eco
than 80 countries from six different continents
nomic success, international education is the key
tive attitude about America and Americans.
represented in our student body. This number
Likewise, the presence of such a meaningful
to fostering a better understanding of our world
has been as high as 99 and has generally aver
aged between 85 and 90 for several years.
cross-section of international students has had a
and those who live in it. Lynn University strives
Lynn's ability to attract qualified students
major impact upon those students who have
to practice and accomplish this on a daily basis.
always lived in the United States. Providing
from so many nations makes the university stand
We invite you to campus to experience this first
American students with the opportunity to meet,
out among American colleges and universities.
hand.
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Torie Clarke, lTV!

This issue of LynnSights is chock full of more
news to share with you ... Dr. Donald E. Ross,
who has been at the helm of Lynn University
through its metamorphoses over the past 34
years, announced his retirement effective June
2006. He will continue to work to broaden and
strengthen Lynn's endowment. Kevin Ross now
serves as chief operating officer. focusing on

tsunami disaster; and Ron Insana spoke on the
state of our economy (page 3). "Survivor" Ethan
Zohn also came to campus to speak to students
about his experiences in Africa and the impor
tance of building character.
Our cover story is on the Blue & White
Club, the athletic department's fund-raising aux
iliary group. With club members' support, Lynn
joyce B. Shello
strives to build champions on
Director of
and off the fields and courts by
Community Relations
goal
publishing LynnSights is to let
stressing the importance of aca
issue.
demics, purchasing much need
the community in on the "best-kept
secret in
_.
.
Our goal in publishing LynnSights
ed equipment and enhancing the
playing fields. Membership is
is to let the community in on the
town" and it seems we're accomplishing that."
"best-kept secret in town" and it
open to all those who want to
seems we're accomplishing that.
support intercollegiate athletics
strategic planning for the university's future.
You've let us know that you're interested in
at the local level (page 8) .
reading what's doing on the Lynn University
Coming on board to aid in this effort is Jason
Other stories in this issue include the highly
campus, how our students and employees serve
Walton, director for strategic initiatives, who will
successful Family Holiday Concert, brought to
work closely with Dr. George Keller, one of
you by the Friends of the Conservatory of
the community, the status of our athletic teams,
America's leading higher education scholars, in
Music; the Excalibur Society's annual scholar
what big names we bring to our hallowed
ship fund-raiser, Holiday Extravaganza; the
grounds-just to name a few.
creating the blueprint for Lynn's future path
(page 5).
You've responded by asking for information
upcoming second annual student fashion show,
on and becoming members of our fund-raising
and much more.
This winter, Lynn hosted some well-known
We love hearing from you, so please contin
auxiliary clubs, Excalibur Society, Blue & White
political commentators and TV anchors in the
Club and Friends of the Conservatory of Music.
ue to share your thoughts about Lynn with us.
Dively Frontiers in Globalization Luncheon
And you've been attending our sporting events,
Lecture Series. Students and community guests
Your feedback is always welcome.
Happy reading!
conservatory concerts and performances in our
listened as Democrat Carol Moseley Braun and
Republican Torie Clarke battled it out just
new Live at Lynn theater series.
Through LynnSights, we've gained new
before E<lection Day; Anderson Cooper dis
friends and re-connected with old buddies. And
cussed his reporting on the hand-over of gov
for that we are thankful.
ernment and the elections in Iraq as well as the
e were delighted to
receive your phone
calls, e-mails and
notes of feedback and wellwishes as we launched the
inaugural issue of
LynnSights, our new univer
sity publication for the com
munity. We're
proud to bring
"Our
you the spring
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TIle Dively Frontiers in Globalization
Luncheon Lecture Series brings prominent indi
viduals to campus for spirited dialogue on con
temporary issues.
The guest speakers not only address mem
bers of the community at the luncheon, but also
enjoy breakfast and an interchange with faculty
and deans, and field questions from studen ts in
a morning session.
Al! speakers are in troduced by former NBC
economics correspondent Irving R. Levine, dean
emeritus of The Eugene M. and Christine E.
Lynn College of International Communication.
Levine dons his signature bowtie, and in1parts
his charm and wit to tJle audience. His speaker
introductions alone can draw a large crowd to
the Lynn campus.
Just before Election Day, guests listened to a
lively exchange between Carol Moseley Braun, a
former senator and one-time presidential hope
ful, and Torie Clarke, CNN correspondent and
former Pentagon spokesperson. Republican
Clarke and Democrat Moseley Braun sparred on
-

please con tin
_ynn with us.

Ron Insana, Ben Olewi1ze
subjects ranging from th e war in Iraq and
national security to the presidential election.
healtJl issues. stem cell research , possibility of a
draft, and Social Security.
In January. Anderson Cooper, anchor of
CNN's "Anderson Cooper 3600 " took the podi
um to speak abou t the timE:' he spent in Iraq, cov
ering the hand-over of gove rnment to the Iraqis;
hi~ trip to Sri Lanka following the tsunami disa<;
ter; and hi s then-up coming plans Lo cover the
inauguration of President Bush and return to
iraq to report on the eleclions there. He told the
audience that when, after graduating fro m Yale,
he asked his mother Gloria Vanderbilt what he
should do with his life, she responded with the
Joseph Campbell directive. "Follow your bli ss."
In March, Ron Insana, anchor of CNBC's
business and financial news program "Street
Signs" and Westwood One's "The Ron Insana
Show," spoke on the state of the financial mar
ket, 2005 economic forecast, tax revision and
Social Security.

,
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Insider Secrets
lain Calder, former publisher of The National Enquirer and Boca lGiton
resident, addressed an audience and signed copies of his book, "The
Untold Story, My 20 Years Running The National Enquirer" at a free
community event on the Lynn campus. Calder recounted stories of his
journalism days in relentless pursuit of celebrity gossip and entertained
questions from attendees.

13. GREAT THINKING
Students teamup to get theword out about Angel Flight. PLUS: Blliiness
students take hOllorsin Monaco competition; Lynn hosts PalmBeach
Poetry Festival.
14-1S. HlmNG THE HIGH NOTES
The community comes together for Lynn'sFamily Holiday Concert. PLUS:
First scholarship awarded by Friends of the Lynn University Conservatory of
Music; Dr.Jon Robertson named new dean of the conservatory.
16. GOOD KMG.HTS GIVE BACK
Student volunteers in action.Stilff, faculty join in too.
17. LYNN'S HELPING HANDS
Staff and faculty serve the community.
18-19. NAMES & FACES
Those who help us shine. PLUS: Local Lynnfluence-Lynn'sinfluence in the
community.
20. CALENDAR OF EVENTS
What's happening on campus
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Students, faculty
strut their stuff
Lynn University students in the busine
adntinistration fashion management program will
host a fa hion how and featur more than 85
garments from area retail rs as well as designs
created by tudents. The show will be held
7 p.m., Tuesday, April 12 in the Louis and Anne
Green Cen r on the Lynn campus.
"Fashion Flashback," involving orne 60 tu
dent and faculty models displaying the top fa. h
ion trends of each decade from the '50s through
today, is the iinal project for students specializing
in marketing, merchandizing and management in
the fashion event management class.
The show, complete with lighting, music and
theatrical skit introducing each of the theme
decades, is th e second show coordinated by
Lynn students in two years. Ticket are $10 in
advance and $15 at the door. Refreshme nts and
appetizers will be ser ved. For fur ther infonnation
or to purchase tickets, please call Laura Santos at
561-237-7771 or e-mail to lsanlos@lynn.edu.

Bu]

Students model fashions from area stores and boutiques.

Students experience
Fashion Week in
New York
Li Dandeo, a si tant professor in the
College of Business and Management, and
Gareth Fowles. director f parent and alumni
relations, escorted 28 tudent in September
and 37 students in February on tudy tours of
New York City during Fashion Week.
Students met with leaders in the fashion
indu try, attended protes ional Setninars on
retailing, apparel design. advertising, manufac
turing and journalism, and received valuable
course-related information in a hands-on setting.
Tn September, the group wa invited to the
Gotex and Zang Toi runway show in th e Bryant
Park tents, and volu nteered for Gen Art, a non
profit group hosting its 10,h annual Fresh Faces
Fa hi on Show, presented by L'Oreal Feria.
During the trip in February, students attended
the Kenneth Cole Fashion Show, volunteered [or
the Zang Toi Formal Wear Show, and had the
opportunity to meet well-known designer Joseph
Aboud and fa hion commentator Joan Rivers.

President Do
(left) and CO~
with a model
new bui1ding~
enhancement
noted archite,
Newman. Nel
S. Newman a
New Haven,.
career workir.
and Partners
recipient of n
awards for dE

Students gather at the Bryatzt Park tents
for the Kenneth Cole Fashion Show.

Lattina Rollins and Dana Kravitsky
review color predictions for fan 2006.
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Building Lynn's future

President Donald E. ROB
(left) and COO Kevin M. Ross
with a model showing three
new buildings and campus
enhancements planned by
noted architect Herbert S.
Newman. Newman, of Herbert
S. Newman and Partners of
New Haven, Conn., began his
career working for I.M. Pei
and Partners in New York. A
recipient of more than 60
awards for design excellence,
including the Thomas
Jefferson National AW'"Md for
Urban Design, Newman
designed the Yale University
master plan and severa] new
Yale campus buHding~.

An an nOUllcement early last
leading scholars of higher education. IIe earned
December heralded big pJans in
undergraduate and graduate degrees at Columbia
the making at Lynn University
University, where he served as a faculty member
Donald E. Ross. president and
in political scie nce and a col1ege dean. He later
architect of the university's
worked as assistant to tile chancellor of the SUNY
system and to the president of the University of
developme nt for 34 years, will
retire effective June 2006. As the
Maryland system. Until recently he ch aired the
capstone to his remarkable presi
program in higher education studies at the
dency, Ross will work to broaden
University of Pennsylvania's Graduate School of
and strengthen Lynn's endow
Education.
ment-the financial
Keller is the author of more
reserves that are so vital
than 100 articles and reviews. His
to the long-term well
1983 book, "Academic Strategy:
being of the university.
111e Management Revolution in
To permi t President
American Higher Education," is in
Ross to foc us on this goal,
its seventil printing and was named
in two polls of college educators by
the board of trustees
appointed Kevin M. Ross
The New York Times and Change
chief operating officer.
magazine as tile most influential
Formerly an associate
book of the past decade. H is 2004
book, "Transforming a College,"
dean of the Eugene M.
details
how North Carolina's Elon
and Christine E. Lynn
George Keller
College of International
College emerged as one of the
ommunication and most recent
nation's more desirable colleges.
Working closely willi President Ross, Kevin
ly vice president for institutional
advancement, Kevin Ross is now
Ross and Keller. Jason L. Walton has been named
responsible for the day-to-day
director for strategic initiatives. A native of
operations of all universily divi
Hernando, Miss., be most recently served as
sions. as well as the developmenL
assistant director of Tennessee's office of enuca
and execution of a strategic plan for the
tion arcountability. He holds a
university.
master's degree in education from
He holds a bachelor'S degree in English
the University of Mississippi and is
literature from Colgate University (N.Y.), a
currently pursuing a Ph.D. in edu
Master of Arts in liberal artsIrom st.
cation leadership and policy stud
]oho's College (Md.) and is pursuing a
ies at Vanderbilt University.
doctorate in higher education leadership
"All of our planning will be
very much steeped in who we
and policy a1 Vanderbilt University (Tenn.).
His community involvement includes serv
are- our heritage and oW" histo
ry," notes Kevin Ross. He points to
ice on the Palm Beach Literacy Coalition
board of directors, Pope John Paul IT High
Lynn's student-centeredness, supe
School presidenl's advisory board, and
rior teaching. dose-knil campus
Boca Raton Education Television's foundenvironment, multi tude of oifer
ing board.
ings for its small size, strong atilletics, and diverse
Kevin Ross' priority is to examine tile future of
tudent body as among the signature qualities
that will iactor into Lynn's strategic planning.
Lynn University and then design the path to get
there. To this end, he has retained the services of
'We have unlimited opportunity, driven by the
George KeUer and has brought Jason Walton on
courage and scope of ou r vision." Ross adds. "By
board.
working together, all of us- alumni. parents
Keller will aid in reflecting on Lynn's current
friends. faculty. staff and studenls- can accom
core values, mission and commitment, as well as
plish even greater lhings for Lynn University and
belp establish the blueprint of Lynn University's
fulfill our goal of becoming one of the great small
plans for tlle future. Keller is renoWDed in higher
universities in tile United States."
education as an imlOvator in strategic planning.
An education con~ul1ant, he is one of America's
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Excalibur members, guests
shop for scholarships
The Excalibur Society h ld its 1211> annual Holiday Extravaganza and
luncheon at the Boca We t Coun try Club recently. The event raised much
ne ded choJarship dollars for non-traditional students retu rning to school
to fur ther their ducatioll and/or complete a d g ree. as well as an
endowed scholarship to an in 'oming freshman. Jim and Bette Cumpton
served as honorary chairs, and Mary Ell n Courier and Lucille Matthews
we re the co-chairs for the event.
More than 200 guests enjoyed pre-holiday shopping with 21 v ndors, a
gourmet lunch and a musical presenta tion by a Quartet of Lynn Univer ity
Con ervator y of Mu ic -tud nts. Recent scholarship winner Kira
Hammond received a standing ovation after speaking to the group about
the dramatic impact the chola hip has had on he r life.
During the event, Eva Fried I, lleana Koles, Frances Cohen, Lois Lane
and Katherine Jacob on were honored with Excalibw' Society lifetime
Membership pins. A raftle with 23 prize valued at $150 ea h, as well as
three grand prizes, was another h ighUght of the day. The grand plize of a
custom-de igned neckla<;c and earrings was generou ly donated by longtime Lynn supporter,
David tern Designing J welers.
Mark your calendar now for next season's
Holiday Extravaganza, t fo r Wednesday, Dec. 7
at Boca West Counlry Club. The day will include
pre-holiday shopping with upscale vendors, the
latest fashions presented by local boutique
ETOll.E and modeled by some of Boca's leading
ladies. gow-met luncheon, awarding of scholar
ship, and raffles.
Curre ntly, the Excalibur Society has more
than 200 members and we1com s anyone inter
esled in helping to raise scholar. hl p fun d . For
more information, call Linda Lancara at

Elaine JohnstL

Mary Ellen

C01~rier,

Bette & jim Cumpton, Lucille Matthews

Kristen Ross,

I

561-237-7750.

Deanna Wheeler. Annie Green, Dolores Wooley

Scholarship winner Kira Hammond, Vivian Allen
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Harold & Mary Perper with flutest
David Suarez

Mary Veccia, Liz Dudley, Helen Babione

(standing): Helen & Don Ross, Bette Cumpton
(seated): Wilma Elmore, Debra Elmore

Yvonne Boice,

Bonnie Re, S3

J

---
(seated):
Adele Barrett,
Etta Schaeffer
(standi11g):
Norma Callahatl ,
Shirley Feitlsteitl
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Elai11e johnston, BeverlY Englishman, Kitty Gross

~f¥1

Madelyn Savarick, Countess de Hoernle,
Marjorie Gmtlde

Kristen Ross, Chri$tine Lynn. Becky Carlsson

Yvonne Boice, Kevin Ross, Sarah Bialy

Barbara Fox. Pat Toppel, Jun e TOI;pel

Bonnie Re, Sue Snowden, Liz Willsman, Ileana Koles, SueUen Caplan , Kothe Koch

New Lifetime Members Fran Cohett , Eva Friedel, Lois Lane..
Katherine jacobson, Ileana Kales with Linda Melcer,
life membership chair
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Blue & White Club builds champions
On the Cover: Justin Wingard, winner of the Sunshine State Conference Tournament MVP award.

Blue & White Club, the fund-raising arm of Lynn University's athletic
department, offers an opportunity for businesses and individuals to sup
port intercollegiate athletics at the local level.
The purpose of the Blue & White Club is to build champions on and
off the fields and courts. By receiving financial assistance, student-ath
letes are given the chance to shine in their sport while learning life
skills that will tay with them for the rest of their lives. All of our stu
dent-athletes understand that academics come first and that they will
have the opportunity for athletic success only if academics are a priority.
From recruiting and enhancements to additional scholarships and
equipment, Blue & White Club recognizes the importance of providing a
top quality experience for student-athletes. With last year's support from
Blue & White lub members, Lynn purchased an additional rowing
shell, made further improvements to the bas ball facility, and provided
additional scholarships to many de e rving student-athletes.
Currently, the Blue & While Club is raising funds for additional
office space in the gymnasium for coach s and ad ministration, and for
additional bleacher seating. This will allow Lynn University to host a
conference tournament in the future.
The club ponsors three major events each year: the Blue & White
Club Auction, The Frank A Robino Jr. Golf Classic, and th Graduation
Golf Clas k.
To learn more about the B lue & White Club, or to pon or and/or
par ticipate in its events, please contact Jay Brandt, director of athletic
development, at 561- 237-7947
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Blt~e & White tub officers (from left): Greg Manning, Joh n McCarthy,
Larry Smith, Rebecca Cohen, Jay Brandt

Number 13 brings
luck to golf tourney

Spirited
bidding
boosts
Lynn
athletics
Mark Wells, Richard Sommer
Courtside tickets to th Miami Heat, a cruise to any Carnival desti
nation, a customizable Pepsi machin ,golf packages and spa escapes
were among the 139 fabulous prizes that drew 240 guests to the sixth
arulUal Blue & White Club Auction. Kerry Morrissey, director of publi
and community relations at Ocean Proper ties, Ltd.. served as chair of
the auction that raised more than $28,000 fo r Lynn University athletic
programs.
Mark Wells, 1980 U.S. Olympic gold medalist in hockey, was the
vent's special gue t. He spoke about the 2002 movie, "Miracle," which
wa based on his team's victor y over the Soviet Union at the Winter
Games in Lake Placid, N.Y. 1l1e victory became known as the "Miracle
on Ice" after sportscaster AI Mi haels exclaim d,'Do you believe in
miracl s?" just after the final seconds in the game wound down.
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Catch all the action
of NCAA national
championship
athletics at
Lynn University.
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Numb r 13 brought go d fortune to Lynn University student-athletes as
The 13th Annual Frank A. Robino Jr. Golf Classic, held at the Boca C untry
Cl ub, attracted a record number of players and raised unprecedented fu nds
for Lynn athletic
sch olarships. David
Genits of Gerrits
Construction chaired
the tournament that
ho ,t d 252 players
amI rai ed nearly
$80,000.
First-place pri7.eS
were awarded Lo the
following: women's
division-Suzanne
lG in, Edna Meyer
Neison, Janice
Silverman and
Margie Muskat;
mixed clivi ion-T im
McDu lin, Larry
Hoskin , Candy
Winters and Richard
Ekey; op n division- Sabastiatl Salem, JeffPoirier, Christine Lyn11,
Chari s Robino,
Dick Schuller
Louis Capano ill,
Brooks Pierce and Joe Fragomele Jr.; longest dli ve-Cour tnay
Montgomery and Ray Jacamo; and clo e t 1 pin- Candy Winters and Scott
Timmerman.
The event is named in honor of the late Frank A. Robino J r. of Boca
Raton, a longtime Lynn Uoiver ity trustee, benefactor nd friend whose pri
mary objective was to provide 'cholar hips to tudenl ill tinancial need.
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Once again, the Fighting Knights had
unprecedented success in 2004 on and off
the field of play. Since becoming a full
fledged member of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) Division II in
the 199&-1997 academic year, the Lynn
University athletic departm ent has estab
lished itself as a major player on the
national scene. A member of the Sunshine
tate Conference, tabbed 'The Conference
of Champions," Lynn University teams and
tudent~athletes bave attained remarkable
uccess on Lhe playing field. Lynn has won
11 Sunshine State Conference titles and six
NCAA National Titles. Combined with the
11 national titles the school won as a mem
ber of the National Athletic Intercollegiate
Association (NAlA) , Lynn is the proud
holder of some 17 national championships.
Individually. many Lynn University stu
dent-athletes have risen to the top as some
50 have garnered First Team All-American
status. The success of the student-ath lete
just isn't confined to the playing field as
over 60 percent of Fighting Knight athletes
have produced GPAs of 3.0 or higher in
the past fow' years.

Etching their names
in the books

Senior James Taylor registe red 19 double-fig
ure scoring games during the Knigh ts' regular
season schedule, surpassin g Kenny Ander's
sch ool mark of 1,21 7 career points. Becoming
Lynn's new leading scorer, Taylor currently has
1,334 points in his four-year career wi th the
Fighting KnighLs. Senior J ustin Wing'Md moved
in fron t of Demetrius Montgomery's mark oi
708 all-time rebounds set from 1994-97, now
with 791 in his four-year career with the Blue &
White. He is the only player in Lyn n history to
tally 1,200 points and grab 750 rebounds.

All-American, All-Region honors earned
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2004 men s soccer team
For the seventh time in eight years, Lyn n
University's men's soccer team placed an ath
lete on the National Soccer Coaches Association
All-American (NSCAA) Team. Coupled with
four selections on the NSCAA All-South Region
Team, the Fighting Knights have earned 11
post-season awards th is year.
Andy Hirst was named Third-Team All-

American and First-Team All-Region as a
defender; Carl Wallace made his first appear
ance on the All-South Region First-Team; Lianl
Bull earned Second-Team All-South honors; and
David Beno follows up h is first All-Confe rence
selection with his first All-South Second-Team
honor.

Four Knights named to NSCM
Lynn University's women's soccer pro
gram added four more awards to its 2004
season. Meagan Vondal earned First-Team
All-Region honors and concludes her
career at Lynn as the all-time leader in
~ave s; Piper Seaman , a three-time All-SSC
pick, earned National Soccer Coaches
Association All-American honors;
Michelle Hoogveld was named to the AU
South Region Second·Team after earning
First-Team All-Confere nce h onors; and
Re becca McCray becomes the seventll
defender in program bis
tor y to earn All-South
recognition and second
to earn Second-Team
honors.
Lynn's four selections
are the most since the
team garnered five in
1999. The Knights, 11-4
2 overall at 5-2-1 in the
conference, also earned
the 2004 College
Women's Team
Academic Award for out
standing excellence in
the classroom. LU fin
ished with a 3.48 cumula
tive grade-point average.
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Mayor Steve Abrams,
Louis & Am:e Greet/,
Don Ross

Jan McArt

Erik Fahnoe fi
cirque per/om

CIRQUE DE LYNN

Allison Perrine, Ruth Coleman,
He tor Quinones with cirque performer
More than 350 guests gathered at Boca Ralon
Resort & Clu b for Lynn's annual fund-raiser,
"Cirque de Lynn: A Celebration of the Performing
Ar ts." Event Chair Henrietta Counte, de Hoernle
and Honorary Chair Christine E, Lynn raised tb
cur tain on an event full of the unexpected.
As gue t lepped out of their cars, they w re
greeted by the vening's performer from the
renowned Orlando-based New Vision Cirque and
Dance Company al ng with Lynn University stu
dents who thanked guests for their support and
escorted them to lhe festivities.
The cirque performers continued lo mingle
with gue ls during the cocktail hOl1r, which al 0
featured an "oxygen bar" and sumptuous, elegant
hors d'oeuvres.
Both Countess de Hoem le an d Mrs. Lynn
made grand entrances - Cleopatra sty le - into the
ball room , as Jan McArt, Lynn's director of the ter
arts development, kept the evening moving at a
lively pace as the "ringmast r."
McAr t shared Lynn Uoiver ity's vision for its
burgeoning fine arts programs, which includes the
construction of a building to house the acad mit
and performance spaces for Lynn' c mmunica
tion, theater, graphic art.s and Conservatory of
Music programs. Slated to be built on the south
west quadrant of the campus, the building will be
designed by noted architect Herbert S. Newman of
Herbert S. Newman and Partners of New Haven,
Conn. Newman, who began his architecture career
working for LM. Pei and Partners in New York,
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designed the Yale University master plan and sev
eral new Yale campu uildings.
New VI ion perfonners entertained cirque
gue t with a breathtaking combination of illusion,
acrobatics and dance. Lynn University
Con ervatory of Music artist-fa ulty Sergiu
Schwartz. laffpiano accompanist Tao Un and v
eral prizewinning tudents departed from ti1eir
u ual la ~ ical roo~ to provide Live accompani
ment.
As alway ,the yelling's highlight was he
pre entation of the Boca Raton Award to a person
or coupl who has made a difference in Boca
Raton. This year. Lynn University President
Donald E. Ross and Boca Raton Mayor St ven
Abrams present d the university's annual award to
local hilanthroph,ts Lolli and Anne Green, who
receiv d a standing ovation from an enthusiastic
auruenc . In presenting the award, Ross said the
Green are "a couple whose names are synony
mous with philanthropy in South Florida, esp d al
ly Lyn n University." He recounted the Green'
generosity of time, talent and resoure s to expand
the expressive arts at Lynn and improv educa
tional opportunities for its tudents, as well as
their impressive charitable and civic endeavors
throughout the region.
Louis Green is a harter member of the univer
sity's board of overseers, while Anne Green has
been an active mem ber of the Lynn University
Excalibur Society and has .rved on numerous
committees.

Don & Helell j

Etta Schaeffer, cirque performer

Sergiu Schwari
(back): Ja red f

(front) .' Brandl

Isabel Paul, cirque performer,
Mary Anna Fowler

Ken Valentine,
Patti Carpentel
Harold & Pat ~

t

tman,
rJue performer

Erik Fahnoe fiatlked by
cirque petformers

Juliette Ezagui, cirque performer,
Valeria Rosenbloom, Joanne Gabay

DOtl & Helen Ross. cirque per/ormet; Christine Lynn, Henrietta Countess de H()ernle

'Ormer

Ruth McGoldrick. Countess de Hoernle, Madelyn SalJarick with
cirqlte performers

Sharma1l & George Grima, cirque dancer, Jay DiPietro,
Dan & ShMee Freed

Sergiu Schwartz (back, center), violin artist-jaculty, with Conservatory of Music students
(back),' Jared Weidenbaum, Tao Litt, Matthew Henderson, Baisfuke Sasaki
(front),' Brandie Phillips, Sylvia Kim, Diana Schwartz, Yemi Gonzalez

~er,

Ken Valentine,
Patti Carpenter,
Harold & Pat Toppel

Per & Asa Loo/, Susan & Gary Strack, Sys & Dr. John Strobis
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Marsha A. Glines, Ph.D.

RaJpb Norcia, Ph.D.

Dean of the Institute for Achievement and
Learning.

Dean of the College of Business and
Management

What is good teaching?

Staying current

• Having pas, ion to motivate students t learn
• Caring for the subject matter and conveying that knowledge with
passion to sludents
• Keeping up-t<Hiate in your field- reading, re earching, attending
work hops
• Being a good listener
• Bridging the gap between theory and practice - from ideas to
experience
• Helping ' tud nts get from ideas to action
• Learning for understanding
• Getting away from the podium and working the room
• Mentoring and role modeling
• Having humor and not taking yours If too eriously while establi hing
a balance between authoritarianism and being a pushover
• Being respon ive
• Having substance. but deviating from the syllabus or lecture hen
there i learning happening elsewhere

Dr. Marsha Glines served as dean ofLynn University's Ross
College of Education. Health and Human Ser vices for nine years. During
this tenure, she cr ated th nationally recognized The Advancement
Program (rAP).
In April 2003, Gli ne was appointed executive direct or of Lynn's
Institute for Achievement and Learni ng fo r students with learning differ
enc s, and in 2004 she became dean of th program. he earned an
M.Ed. degree at Lesl y University in Cambridge, Mass.; a Ph.D. from
Union Institute University in Cincinnati, Ohio; and re eived her training
in curriculum development, teaching pedagogy and multiple intelligence
theory thr ugh Harvard's Graduate School of Education. Project Zero
and as a Harvard yearlong pecial studies tudent.
Her experience includes the founding of Beacon College in 1989,
work a a professor and admini trator at Lesley College and eight years
as a resource room teacher and public school con ultant. Information
about her inDO ative programs has been discussed and described in vari
ous publications including the 2001 release of "Maybe You Know My
Teen" by Mary Fowler. In 20m , Glines published a chapter in
'1'ransiti nal Skills in Post Secondary uccess," and has had a chapter
publishf'd in the 2004 publication, "Many Shade of Success - Other
View of Post-Secondary ption ."
Most recently, Glines bas lectured and provided professional develop
ment workshop ' throughout Nor th and South America, and is he recipi
ent of numerous honors and awards in the field of education.
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Success for individuals, organizations and governments requires learning
1%ew kill sets a1ld competencies on a frequent basis. Change is occurring at
an increasing speed.
• The grandparents of today's un d rgraduate students were able Lo
have a successful pr fessional car r over their 40-year work period
with the knowledg acquired in th ir undergraduate studies.
• The parents of today's undergraduate students likely required a major
update at some point in addition to th eir undergraduate degree (a major
update is approximately equal to 30 credit hour ,just under the 36 that
is required for many MBA degree programs).

Earth (
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Management, te;
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Milstein receive(
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with medical or I
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ing avid 0, whie
fr m other Lynn
Lynn's Burb
Aeronautics has

• Today's undergraduate tudents will li kely need seven major updates if
they wish to achieve personal and profe sional success during their
work careers.

As a manager itl the global marketplace, the development of new patterns is
essential for organizatimwl stlrvival. How does an owner/leader/manager
stay current and acqtlire new skill sets?
• Never stop reading. Your day h uld include alleast two h ours of out
side reading each day-one hour for current events t as ist in a
genel I environmental scan and one hour for various topiCS uch as
marketing, finance, logi tics and information technology.

• Il is likely that there will be those times when a f rmal educational
setting will be necessary. The MBA degree offers the best structure for
acquiring a new skill set. As you move through your career, you will
need to continue formal education as new information in your fie1 d
becomes available. Find a program that will provide this new skill et.

Dr. Ralph Norcia serves as the dean ofLynn 's Conege of
Business and Management.
As an educator, Norcio has held positions as a faculty member and
admini trator, both at Lynn University and Northern Virginia Community
,ollege. ill ' private indu try experience includes various management
position in ac ounting and finan e in the defense industry. Additi nally,
he has had entrepreneurial experience as th e part owner of a distr ibutor
ship that serviced mor than 1,000 stores in 10 state and a partner in an
accounting finn. In 1999, Norcio was awarded a Fulbright Scholarship to
teach graduate finan e at the Academy of Economic Studies in Bucharest,
Romania. He has also led several study abroad trips to Western and
Central Europe. Norcio earned a BS and MS from Georgetown
University, an MBA from orneU University, and a Ph.D. from The Union
In titute. He also is a cer tiii d publi accountant, a cer tified management
accow1ta.nt, and is certified in fi nancial management.
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Earth angels soar to new heights
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is occurring at
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Quest for Professional Excellence, a pro
gram in Lynn's College of Business and
Management, teams up students to provide
business solutions for local organizations.
Angel Flight Southeast Wing Leader Herb
Milstein received some "prayers come true"
from a team of dedicated Lynn students who
launched an action plan to spread the word
about Angel Flight's philanthropic assistance of
coordinating free air transportation to those
with medical or compelling human needs. The
students also created a database of volun teer
pilots in Boca Raton and recommended pl·odu· 
ing a video, which will be created with help
from other Lynn depar tments.
Lynn's Burton D. Morgan School of
Aeronautics has agreed to be the first school

that offers free air time and gas for its volunteer
pilots to fly Angel Flight missions. The Lynn
program has 10 flight instructors and aviation
students who meet Angel Flight's requirement
of 250 hours of flight time to take part in a mis
sion .
Angel Flight Southeast volunteer pilots fly
more than 1,300 missions each year. Locally,
130 pilots from Vera Beach to Key West are on
call at all hours to help connect patients within a
five-state area for needed medical attention. For
more information on Angel Flight, contact Herb
Milstein at 561-368-6118; for information on
Lynn's Quest for Professional E xcellence pro
gram working with your organization, contact
instructor Grace Greenberg at 561-237-7681.

L-R: Alexandra Cardovillis, Stacey Smith,
Ashlee Pfefferle, jack Sergeant
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A team of Lynn University undergraduate
students' business plan for a new bottled health
drink helped them become the only team from
the United States to compete in the NeXT'
Generation Forum at the lnternational
University of
Monaco-and
place in the top
"This was a
three.
Du ring a study once-in-a-lifetime
tour in June 2004
to Monaco, France experience, both _
and Switzerland,
nerve-wracking
led by Ralph
Norcio, dean of
and exhilarating."
the College of
Business and
Management, the
students visited the International University of
Monaco and heard about the competition. They
met with faculty and area business owners for
advice and encouragement.
Just a week before the competition, they
received word that their plan was one of 10 cho
sen to be presented at the foru m for young
entrepreneurs from around the worlel TIle team
leaders were Denise Fraile of Boca Raton, a sen
ior majoring in graphic design; and Joey Fago of
Palm Beach, a senior hospitality management
major. They were accompanied by Josh

Poet Laureate Billy Collins addresses the audience.

Renowned poets
gather on campus
L-R (jrmzt) : Gabe Sendilla, Dominique Fra ile,
Denise Fraile (back): joey Fago, josh Le Brun
LeBrun, Gabe Sendina and Lynn alumna
Dominique Fraile (Denise's sister).
"Now we know it's a viable business plan,"
Fraile said. ''111is was a once-in-a-lifetime expe
rience, both nerve-wracking and exhilarating."
All the students are members of Lynn's
chapt.er of the F uture Business Leaders Society,
which Fraile heads as president. Area business
es and several Lynn University faculty and staff
ponsored the students' trip to Monaco, and
served as advisors and mentors.

I

I

Lynn University hosted the successful Palm
Beach Poetr y Festival on canlpUs recently. The
festival featmed renowned poets Billy Collins,
U.S. Poet Laureate; Sharon Olds, former Poet
Laureate of New York State; Patricia Smith,
author of three poetry volumes; and Thomas
Lux, clirector of the McEver Visiting Writers
Program at Georgia Institu te of Technology in
Atlanta and bolder of the Bourne Chair in
Poetry.
The three-day program included sold-out
advance worksh ops, craft classes with more than
100 in attendance, readings for more than 300
people and book signi ngs, which garnered book
sales in the Ul0usands. For more information,
call Jeff Morgan, chair of the English depart
ment, at 561-237-7207.

- -------
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Founded in 2003, the Friends of the
Lynn University Cons rvato.·y of Music
is a volwlteer organization that promotes
high-quality performance education for
exceptionally talented youn~ musicians,
and assi ts in establishing a superior
standard for musi pedormance educa
tion worldwide. Rita Hobbs of Boca
Raton rves a president of the organi
zation that boasts more than 100 mem
bers who serve a ambassadors to cr 
ate community awareness for the conser
vatory. The conservatory's student
artists, who hail from more than 12
countries, hone their knowledge and
performance of music as they prepare to
join the world's leading symphony
orchestras and most prestigious gradu
ate music programs. For more informa
tion about the Friends auxiliary, call
561-237-7766.

'Friends' unites the community
More than 700 children, par nt and grand
parents, dressed in their holiday best, con
verged on dle Boca Raton Resort & Club for
the second annual Family Holiday Concert
sponsored by the Friend of th Lynn
Univer ity Conservatory of Musi .
Chaired for the second year by John and
Margaret Mary Shuff, a1 ngwith L nn bene-

factors Dr. Arnold and Marlen Goldstein, the
program featured perionnances o( the seaon' most belov d music by the Lynn
University Philharmonia Orche tra, the Saint
Andrews School All-American Singers and the
Lynn University Chorus. Proceeds from the
concert benefil student scholarships at Lynn's
Conservatory of Music.

New d

Dr. Jon Robt
music at Univer
was appoinled d
of Music and wi
fall 2005.
For the pa t
sor of conductir
has con lucted 1
the Redland (C
departmen of r

(front) :

Margaret Mary &
john Shuff
(back):

Don & R len Ross,
Marlene & Arnold
Goldstein

Barbara f ox, Ch

(front) :
Ar£mw Grande,

Santa,
Madison Burmeister
(back ):
Madelyn Savarick,
Joan Grande,
Frank &
Marjorie Grande

Kathy & Ron As~

The Wheeler family: Lynn, Skyler, Christopher Ill,
Christopher Jr., Kelsey (back): Chris & Deanna

Ainsley Ross, Petitia Carlsson
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Victoria Rixotl with sons Ryan and Sean
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Dr. Jon Rober tson, who chaired the department of
music at University of California Los Angeles (UCLA),
was appointed dean of the Lynn University Conser vatory
of Music and will begin his new position full-time in
fall 2005.
For the past l2 years, Rober tson has been a profes
sor of conducting and clirector of orchestral studies, and
has conducted both UCLA's Philharmonia Orchestra and
the Redlands (Cal.) Symphony. Under his guidance, the
depar tment of music gained national and international

i

recognition, and reached unprecedented levels of
achievement and fu nd-raiSing success.
Robertson, a native of Kingston , Jamaica, was a child
piano prodigy who was awarded full scholal'ships to the
Juilliard School of Music, where he received his under
graduate and master's degrees in piano performance.
He returned to Juilliard as a Ford Foundation Scholar to
complete his doctoral degree. also studying choral con
ducting at Juilliard and orchestral conducting at the New
Eng land Conservatory of Music.

First 'Friends'
scholarship awarded

(front):
Margaret Mary &
John Shuff
(back):
Don & Helen Ross,
Marlene & Arnold
Goldstein

j ohn Enright with son Andrew

Barbara Fox, Christine Lynn, Annie Green

(front):

4riana Grande,
Santa,

Wadison Burmeister
(back):
Macklyn Savarick,
roan Grande,
Frank &
'Marjorie Grande

Kathy & Ron Assaf with son Derek and Santa

Valentin Mansurov is the recipient of the
first scholarship awarded by the Friends of the
Lynn University Conservatory of Music.
Mansurov began his violin studies at age 7 at
Uspensky School for Musically Gifted Children
in his native Uzbekistan. He completed two
years toward a bachelor's
degrf'e in music perform
ance at Bilkent University
in Turkey. He continued
his stuclies at the National
Conservatory for Music in
Toulouse, France, and at
Victoria Conservatory of
M usic in Canada, where
he completed a violin
teacher's training program
and received .111 award for
excellence in performance
at the annual Greater Victoria Festival. Winner
of first prize in the National String Competition,
held among the most prestigious musical insti
tutions in the former USSR, Mansurov has
appeared in solo and orchestral concerts in
nu merous countries, and had the honor of per
forming for visiting dignitaries such as Barbara
Bush and Canaclian Prime Minister J ean
Chretien. Last September, Mansurov tran s
fer red as a junior violin student to Lynn'
Conservatory of Music and is pursuing a
Bachelor of Music degree in violin performance.

Ruth McGoldrick, Countess de Hoernle,
Maestro George-Albert Schram
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j ean Grabill, Patti Carpenter, Yvonne Boice,
Rita Hobbs

....

PRE -SEA SON DIS (0 UNT
Reserve your seats now before tickets go on sale. to the public to enjoy
six lynn University Philharmonia concerts.for the price of five!
for more information, call the lynn UniverSityConservatory of Music
Ticket Office atS61·237·9000.
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Lynn facul l
These are

Local motion

Walking tall

Lynn stud nts, faculty and stall gathered on

AlA for the American Cancer Society's 5}( walk,
'" Making Sbi de Against Breast Cancer." The
Lynn team raised more than $2,500, which
remain in tbe community and goes l ward pro
grams for survivors. In addition, Lynn' Sigma
Sigma Sigma Sorority collected $500 in dona
tion on campu ' .

Love at first bite

A good fit

Lynn's chapter of HiDe] basted a peanut but
te r and jelly drive on campus recently. In just
two hours, students. facu lty and tali made 420
sandwich s which were then delivered to the
Caring Kit hen in Delray Beach ilia! ~ eds th
hungry in the community.

Each year, th student activities department
plans a Volunteer Fair, where s tud nt s ign up
for community ser vice. Represen tatives fro m
local non profits are on hand to answer que tions
<md provide in formation on the mi s ions of lh ir
organi7..ations.

This year for the first
time, Lynn hosted Relay
For life, an ov rnight traek
event lo benefit Ole
Ame rican Cane r Society'
(ACS) programs and
researh. Communjty
members fo rm team . with
each havi ng a representa
tive on the track at all
times. The track is lit by luminaria (pap r b g s
with and and a candle inside) in memory of
those I05t to cancer. Relay For Life wa intro
duc to Lynn by junior honors student Jes ica
Stearns, who participated in the event in h r
home slat of Connecticut for the past fiv years.
Stearns served a ch air of thi year's event,
working with ACS staff and other Ly nn student
conmUttee members Nicole Frazier. MacKenzie
MOl'avec, T iele Claire J uliette &holm and Mike
Clyb urn.

Forever young
Knights in U, Community (KIC member
vi ited with day participants and overnight resi
dents of the de Hoernle Alzheimer's Pavilion in
Deert1eld BeaclL Students spent the day interact
ing with the seniors by reading the new paper,
dancing to live music, ~erving lunch, watching a
movie and malting Valentine' Day cards.

• One - on - on e tutoring 1n
conlent area with profes 
sional who hold master'sand
dod oral degrees
• Metamorphosis experien tial
coaching prog ram for studen ts
who exhibit execut ive
fun ction ing issues
• Personal ized learning profiles
to guide acad emic and career
choices by Identify ing affini
ti es and cogniti ve poten ti al

For more information.
visit www.lynn.edu/admissions
or call the office of admissions at

561-237- 7900
Ton-free: 800- 888-5966
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• Comp rehensive Support
Program des igned for
students w ith learning
differences offers extended
time for exams. distradion
free testing center. personal
Ized advising and sp ecialized
classes designed for non
tradil ional learners

PHOENIX]
on-campus f<
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Need, a nonl
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L~nn's

HELPING HANDS

Lynn faculty and staff reach out and give back to the community.
These are just a few examples of the many helping hands from the university.
lAURIE LEVINE, vice president for business and finance, has ser ved on
the board oC directors for the Make-A-Wish Foundation of South Florida
for the past eight years, and is now the organization's chair-elect. The non
profit organization. which grrults wishes [or children with life-threatening
illness in nine counties ill South Florida. fulfills nearly 500 wishes per year.

. for the first
losted Relay
overnight track
efit the
ancer Society's
·ams and

PAUlA De La ESPRJEUA, director of special events,
along with five Colombianlriends, established a Florida

mmuruly
hn teams, with

committee for the Atlanta. Ga.-based foundation,
Colomblanitos. The foundation raises funds for Colombian
children who have been affected by the violence in their
country.
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AMY D'ARECCA student administr.... livt' services systems analyst, volun
teers wilh the T ropical Ridge Neighborhood Association and Lake Worth
Police Department for neighborhood cleanups and crime prevention.

ERIKA GRODZKI, pr ofessor in the Eugene M. and
Christine E. Lynn College of International Communication,
volunteers at The Way Cafe fef'ding program in Lake
Wor th The organization serves meals to low income fami
lies every Saturday at the Calvary United Methodist
Church. Erika also volunteers at the church nursery on
Sundays.
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CHRIS BONTFORTJ, director of information technology, ran 26.1 miles
in the West Palm Beach marathon with Team in Training, the world's
largest enduranct' sports training program. TIle program helps raise funds
for leukemia. lymphoma and myeloma research and patient services.

y cards.

DR. KATHLEEN CHEEK-MILBYJ vice president for
academic affairs, is now serving as chatr of tIle committee
on trustees at Saint Andrews School where she previOUsly
served as chair of the school life committee.
PEGGY PEfERSON. administrative assistant for development and
alumni relations, has spent the last four TIlanksglving Days joining other
st. Jude parishioners in preparing, packaging and delivering meals to the
homebound in Boca Raton and Delray. and to migrant worker families in
Boynton Beach. She oversees 25 volunteers who last year delivered 211
meals to 110 homes.

"
PHOEN1X RESTAURANf, which provides all
on-ca.mpus food services for Lynn Universjty,
has won for the second year in a row the
Peop1e's Choice Award at the uChili in the
Village" competition in Miami. Phoenix
Restaurants also picked up th e Best Chili
Award at tile event, sponsored by the Junior
League of Miami-Dade to benefit Women in
Need, a nonprofit organization serving home
less women and children.

A site to

behold
Ii you've visited
Lynn University
online recently
(wvvw.lynn.cdu) ,
you've noticed a dra
matically improved Web site. It'
the resull of months of planning and design
by Lynn's Marketing and Comm unication Office.
Lynn's Web site now features a dynamic design,
improved links and navigation, and the most up-to
date information. TIle new Web site also Ilas been
designed to be flexible enough to evolve with th
changing needs of both users and the university. In
addition, the creative team made a few "behind-the
scenes enhancements," such as improving the rank
ing of Lynn's Web pages In search engines and
adding a new internal Google search to improve
searches.
Sections for alumni and parents and families have
been revamped, too. At www.1ynn.edu/ alumni , alum
ni can update their personal records, participate in
discussions with other alumni via an online message
board, RSVP for events, locate classmates in an
online directory, view online photo album s from
recent Lynn events, and use an animated map to
view the number of alumni worldwide. Alumni also
can read about the Student Alumni Association's
activities, link to th e university's magazine or make a
gift to Lynn online by clicking the "Support Lynn"
option. More alumni features are planned, including
Net communities, where alumni can form their own
discussion groups, for example, by class year, geo
graphic region or other criteria they share.
Lynn parents and families also can connect with
each other quickly and easily tlu'ough their own new
Web pages. At www.Jynn.edu/ parents, they'll find
information about the Parents & Families
Association, a listing of upcoming events, parents'
Frequently Asked Questions, an online membership
directory. and more.
The redesign of the Lynn University Web site is
just the first step in developing Lynn University's
Web strategy, according to Alberto Fernandez. cliree
tor of Web Strategy in the Marketing and
Comn1urucation Office. 'The next step will be to cre
ate inlranet/portal areas for our internal users," he
says. "We want to enhance communication with our
students, faculty and staff through the Web so that
everyone can exchange ideas while being informed
and enter tained."

.I n .e u
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Shining examples
Bob Levinson, vice president of orp rat
development, and hl wifi Pbyllis (right) w re
honored with the United Way of Palm Beach
County', 2004 Alexis de Tocqueville Lead rshlp
Award. The United Way created the society in
1972 to honor those who annually contribute
$10,000 or mor ,and who serve as inspiring
examples for ther. The 2003 recipient ,
Harold and Mary Perper (l fL), help d pr 
ent th award to the Levin ~ns. At age 80, Bob
Levinson has p nned hi lalest tom, "lb Anti
RetirementBook." He believes that r tirement
is hazardous to one's health and encourages
readers to make lif style decisions in their 40s,
50 and 60s.

Well-traveled

A tale of survival

Gift t11a

• •
on glVlf

On behalf of I
University, John
vice president fOI
accepted a check
from Pernille 0
president of the (
Women's Club of
The clu b awards
college students
careers in medici
During a r cent trip to Puer to Rico, stall
from Lynn' offices of admis ion " academic,
institutional advancement and alumn i relations
(from left) Larry Cowan, Stefano P apaleo,
Dr. Marsha Glines, Paula De La Espriena,
Gareth Fowles and Juan Camillo Tamayo
met with Lynn alumni and parents of current

tllde nts, as well as prosp cliv tudents and
their parents at a r ception held at Sheraton Old
San Juan Hotel. In addition, staff vi it d with
Nancy Escabi (second from right), director of
the Dorado Academy, which was founded by
Don and Helen Ross.

The write stuff
A play written by David Fleisher was selected for publication by
Dramatic Publishing in an anthology that will be released this spring. Fleisher
teaches courses in English as well as playwriting and theatre appreciation in
Lynn's College of Arts & Sciences. His plays have been produced at theaters
around the country, including his collection of short plays entitled "Grave
Concerns," directed by Professor Steve Aiello at Lynn University two years
ago. Fleisher also held a staged reading of his new full-length play, "Spring
Training," at GableStage in Coral Gables' Biltmore Hotel. Two of Fleisher's
monologues were published by Smith & Kraus in 'The Best Men's Stage
Monologue of 1999" and wnw Best Women's Stage Monologues of 2000."
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Rony Zavlodave r (left), a s nior majoring in
psychology, posed with "Survivor" Ethan
Zohn, the $1 million winn r f the TV hit
show, "Survivor: Africa." Zohn came to the
Lynn campus to speak to students about
moments in his own Hfe, from his father's
death when he was 14 to college experiences
he had on the soccer field in the United
States and Zimbabwe, to illustrate how char
acter is built and why it is it important to
develop, nurture and refine one's character.
Zohn used his newly acquired million and
notoriety to help provide AIDS education in
Africa, using African soccer players as role
models to teach children about HIV and
AIDS.
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NAMES AND FACES

Applause, applause
Elaine Wold, Gloria Drummond and Monica Anderson were
among the theatregoers singing a happy tune after a performance in Lynn
University's new Live at Lynn series. The series, produced and directed
by Jan McArt (left), director of theatre arts program development at
Lynn, featured post-performance receptions of light fare, refreshments
and informal conversation with cast and crew. In its inaugural year, Live at
Lynn presented six programs and looks forward to another successful
season in the fall. For more information, call 561-237-7766.

Up, up and away
Congratulations to Jeff Johnson, dean of the
Burton D. Morgan School of Aeronautics at Lynn
University, who was promoted to lieutenant
colonel in the U.S. Air Force Reserves. Johnson
is a graduate of the U.S. Air Force Academy and
the Euro NATO Joint Jet Pilot Training program.
He served a rotation in Turkey, flying missions
over Northern Iraq in support of Operation
Provide Comfort, and received the Air Medal and
Aerial Achievement Medal for bravery in aerial
combat. He has earned the rating of assistant professor of aerospace
studies, which allows him to teach AFROTC classes on the Lynn cam
pus, opening doors to AFROTC scholarship opportunities to more than
10,000 college students outside the Miami metroplex. On the latest
board, only 32 percent of eligible officers in the zone for promotion
received the green light to the rank of lieutenant colonel.

Local LYNNFLUENCE

'al

Ric Bradshaw, a student in Lynn's
master's program in emergency plan
ning and administration, was sworn in
as the 12th sheriff of Palm Beach
County recently. Bradshaw took time off
from his studies to focus on his cam
paign but is expected to graduate in
May 2005. Lynn's department of crimi
nal justice is delighted that Bradshaw
was elected because his commitment to
education is sure to have an impact on
the sheriff's department. He also
appointed another Lynn student, Delsa
Bush, who is currently in the Ph.D. pro
gram, as his successor in the West Palm
Beach Police department. Bush also
received her master's degree in criminal
justice administration from Lynn.

Gift that keeps
..
on gIvIng
On behalf of Lynn
University, John Gallo (left),
vice president for endowment,
accepted a check for $5,000
from Pernille Ostberg (right),
president of the GFWC Royale
Women's Club of Boca Raton.
The club awards scholarships to
college students studying for
careers in medicine.
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Designing women
The fall 2004 issue of

LynnSights reported on 2003 Lynn
grads Erica Domesek (left) and
Jackie Trebilcock (right) and the
success of their business Belle &
Jax, a fine of beaded jewelry. We
caught up with the designing cluo
recently and were updated on their
latest venture. They now work out
of the Hollywood, Fla., headquar
ters of the SWI Group, an Inc. 500
company who acquired Belle & Jax
into their organization. The SWI
Group is best known for its time-

pieces that
sell all over
the world,
and is the
largest dis
tributor of
name brand
watches from
Casio to Cartier. Domesek and
Trebilcock head up the marketing,
PR and visual design for all brands,
and plan to re-Iaunch the popular
Belle & Jax label in spring/ sum
mer 2005.

Michael Campbell (BA'Ol), a.k.a.
Mikey Dread, revolutionized Jamaican
radio in the '70s by mixing the sounds
of local reggae artists with electronic
effects. He has collaborated with such
well-known bands as The Clash and
UB40, as well as recording artists Seal
and Izzy Stradlin of Guns N' Roses.
Campbell earned a Bachelor of Arts
degree in international communication
with magna cum laude honors at Lynn.
"I'm trying to see this business not just
as a talented artist, but as someone
with the academics that can help fur
ther it," he told Miami Herald writer
Evelyn McDonnell.
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LYNN HAPP N I N G S
MARCH 31 - THURSDAY
The Conservatory of Music at lynn
University presents Jon Nakamatsu Piano
Recital."
Winner of the 10th Van Cliburn
International Piano Competition,
Nakamatsu has been invited to most of the
major orchestras in the u.s. and Europe
including the San Francisco Symphony, and
the los Angeles Philharmonic. He has made
extensive recital tours throughout the u.s.
and Europe with performances at Carnegie
Hall and Kennedy Center in Washington
D.C. Th is concert is sponsored by a friend of
the conservatory, 7:30 p.m. in the
Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall. Tickets:
$25. Call 561 -237-9000.

Michael Parola performing the music of
John Cage, 7:30 p.m . in the Amarnick
Goldstein Concert Hall at Lynn. Tickets : $10.
Call 561-237-9000 .

serenade to the patrons and those who
have supported their pursuit of musical
mastery, 4 p.m. in the Amarnick-Goldstein
Concert Hall at Lynn. Tickets: $10.
Call 561-237-9000.

APRIL 17 - SUNDAY
The Lynn University Conservatory of Music
presents "Roberta Rust in Recital." perform
ing Beethoven FOr Elise; Mozart Fantasy in
C minor; Villa -Lobos Brazilian Cycle; a new
work by our theory/composition faculty
Thomas McKinley; and Nocturnes, Etudes,
and the Second Scherzo of Chopin, 4 p.m.
in the Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall at
Lynn . This concert is sponsored by Mary
Ann Fowler.
Tickets: $25. Call 561-237 -9000.

MAY 13 - FRIDAY
The public is invited to the Graduation Golf
Classic at Boca Country Club . Registration
begins at 11 :30 a.m., with a shotgun start
at 1 p.m. Fee: $150 per person, $600 per
foursome, includes golf, lunch, gift bag,
awards ceremony with appetizers and cock
tails. Sponsorship opportunities are avail 
able. Call 561-237-7947 .

MAY 14 - SATURDAY
Commencement

APRIL 1 - FRIDAY
Lynn University hosts Relay for life, an
overnight track event, to benefit the
American Cancer Society, 3 p.m.-8 a.m. at
FAU. Call Justine at 561-237-7153.

APRIL 3 - SUNDAY
The Conservatory of Music at Lynn
Un iversity presents "Romantic Chamber
Music," featuring Johanne Perron, cello,
and guest artists on violin and piano per
forming Tchaikovsky Piano Trio,
Mendelssohn, and more, 4 p.m. in the
Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall at Lynn .
Tickets: $25. Call 561-237-9000 .

APRil 8 - FRIDAY
The Conservatory of Music at Lynn
University presents an "All Gershwin
Concert," featuring Elizabeth Caballero,
guest soprano; Paul Green, clarinet; Sergiu
Schwartz, violin; Lisa Leonard, piano; Tao
Lin, piano; and other faculty and conserva
tory students presenting popular favorites
by the celebrated American composer, 7:30
p.m. in the Amarnick-Goldstein Concert
Hall at Lynn. Tickets: $25.
Call 561-237-9000.

APRil 12 - TUESDAY
Students in the business administration
fashion management program host
"Fashion Flashback," featuring garments
from area retailers and designs created by
students, music and theatrical skits, 7 p.m .
in the Louis and Anne Green Center on the
Lynn campus.Tickets: $10 in advance, $15 at
the door. Refreshments and appetizers will
be served . Call 561-715-8685 or e-mail to
Isantos@lynn .edu.

APRIL 15 - FRIDAY
1he Lynn University Conservatory of Music
presents "Percussion Ensemble," featuri ng
percussion students from the studio of

APRIL 22 - FRIDAY
Th e Lynn Conservatory of Music presents
"Philharmonia Orchestra #6." with resident
conductor Albert-George Schram and fea
turing works by Richard Danielpour,
Vaughan William and Prokofiev, 7:30 p.m.
at Spanish River Church . Tickets: $25. Call
561-237-9000 .

APRIL 27 - WEDNESDAY
The Excalibur Society holds its Membership
Luncheon. 11 :30 a.m. on campus in the
deHoernle International Center, featur,i ng
Jan McArt, Lynn's director of theatre pro
gram development. Tickets: $30 members;
$35 non-members. Call 561-237-7766.

APRil 28 - THURSDAY
The Lynn University Conservatory of Music
presents "Oean's Showcase," an exposition
of various delightful solo and chamber
works performed by the conservatory's
finest young musicians . The dean and music
faculty of Lynn University are proud to
present these students who have demon
strated extraordinary virtuosity. This per
formance is sponsored by Jim & Bette
Cumpton, 7:30 p.m. in the Amarnick
Goldstein Concert Hall. Tickets: $10. Call
561-237-9000.

APRIL 29 - FRIDAY
The Lynn University Conservatory of Music
presents "lynn University Chorus - Pops
Concert" performing works of Gershwin,
Berlin and others. Carl P. Ashley, conductor,
7:30 p.m. in the Amarnick-Goldstein
Concert Hall at Lynn . Tickets: $10.
Call 561-237-9000.

MAY 8 - SUNDAY
The Lynn University Conservatory of Music
presents the "Class of 2005 in Concert." a
salute to the graduating class as they capti
vate the audience one last time with a final

MAY 21 - SATURDAY
The Lynn University Conservatory of Music
presents "Young Musicians Competition for
Strings," featuring pre-college string stu 
dents from across the state of Florida as
they compete for cash prizes and an oppor
tunity to appear as soloist with the
Philharmonia Orchestra during the 2005
2006 concert season, 2 p.m. in the
Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall. Tickets:
$10. Call 561-237-9000.

